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that had been hers long ago on the tennis-ground when
van Arkel had challenged ^her with news of Jutland, So
strong was the association in Lewis's mind between the
two scenes that he supposed for an instant that the Gerir^n
spring offensive—"their last shot when it comes," the
Baron had said—was already begun, and he asked: "Is there
news?"
"Yes," Julie answered, flattening all tone out of her
voice in her effort to control it.4<Rupert is coming here/*
She was pale and stern, with eyes feverishly bright. "He is
hurt almost to death—invalided out—useless to them ar.y
more. He's coming here—" and she added, with a twist
of terror and pride that tautened the \*ords,**here—to me."
She looked everywhere but at Lewis—at the Baron with
a sliding, negative glance as though he were of no interest
to her, at Sophie with violence and contempt, then at her
mother fixedly. The Baroness was in a flutter of annoyance
because she had not been informed and because Narwitz,
in his letters, had evidently deceived her; her irritation
over these trifles obscured at first every other consideration
in her mind and she poured out questions in an angry
stream. Julie replied with unnatural calm, though a little
breathlessly, as women often do in the witness-box. In the
autumn, after Rupert was wounded a third time, he had
known that he would never return to the front and had
expected to die. She had never believed that he would
die.. . . Why? She didn't know why, but she had not
believed it. Then, after a long time, he had written of the
possibility of his obtaining leave to come to Holland. That
was long ago—well, several weeks ago.
"But why didn't you tell us then? Why didn't he tell us?"
"Because I didn't believe he'd really come," Julie said,
leaving the second question unanswered* And she added:
"He is only coining here to die."
"To die!" her mother exclaimed.
Julie replied in a hard, bitter tone: "His right arm is
amputated. His right shoulder and his back are terribly
injured. The earlier wounds remain. And gas ..." she
continued to tell them of his sufferings in such a way that a

